
Oval to eliptic shape. The background’s colour is bright orange, with a 
luminous red overprint.  
Although the swetness is medium, the fruit fragrance is noticeable at 
harvest time.  
The stone is of average size, semi-adherent. The fruit’s texture is fine 
and juicy. The firmness is good.  

Apricot 

Carmingo®Prialina (cov)  
COV UE en cours M31.127 : n°2869 
Certification : clone CTIFL N°14 613    

 5 to 7 days before Colorado (cov)  

 Fruit characteristics at harvest time  

 Fruit description  

 Fruit sensory profile  

Very productive  
variety,  

Early maturity  
-  

Attractive fruits,  
with  

good eating  
qualities  
for such  

an early maturing  
apricot 

- 
Resistance 
to Sharka 
validated  

according to  
the PPV –Ctifl  

2017-2019  
protocol 

  Weak Medium  Strong  
Brix     11—12  

Acidity (Meq/100ml)  18—20    

Firmness       65—75 



 Fruit characteristics 

 Production 

 Blooming  

 Tree  

 Period : early  - similar to Colorado cov 
 Self-fertile variety  
 Bloom set : very good 
 Fruit setting : good  
 Thinning requirement :  medium  

 Shape : semi - erected  
 Vigour : medium   
 Productivity : very good  
 Fruit bearing : on one year old wood and short shoots.  
 Fruit set  : medium to rapid. Can be accelerated by attaching the 

scaffold branches, aiming at arching them to encourage short 
shoots 
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 Tolerance to cracking : good  
 Handling sensitivity : medium 

Information  
on this  

technical bulletin 
02/2021  

is indicative only  
and strongly  

depends upon  
production condi-

tions, harvest time,  
and pedo-climatic  
condition of the 

year 
-  

 This is a protected  
variety,  

which requires  
a license  

and is the subject  
of royalties pay-

ments 
-  

  Propagation and  
production  

can only be done  
with IPS agreement  

In good conditions the potential            

production is 20-25 t/ha.  

The average fruit size is 45-55 g and a      

dominant size 2A. 


